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a A A RA — exoiecis 

ESSAYS TO DO GOOD. 

There is something in selfishness, of which every man not hardened 
in iniquity, is ashamed, Of this the forms of politeness prescribed Fis 
custom are 4 sufficient proof, For what is that which is gengrally de- 
nominated polite behaviour, but an attempt, at least, to hen benevolent 
attentions to the comforts and cnjoyments of those with whom we have 
social intercourse? 

On the contrary there is something, in honest exertions to do good, 
which exbilarates the spirits better than wine, and gives a conscious 
dignity, which nothing else can afford. Success in such efforts bestows 
the joy of victory, without its tears; and defeat is borne without morti- 
fcation; from the consciousness of havi ing deserved a triumph. 

It was remarked in the last Monitor, that there are innumerable ways 
at doing good, opening in our young country. Of these there is one to 
which the attention of very few ‘has been turnedjand yet it deserves the 
serions consideration of all. To have just ideas on the subject however, 
it is necessary to consider anevil which is growing to an enormous and 
iarmune he ight amone us. The evil to which allusion is here had, is 

on attachment ta cwealth rather than to soil, This arises in part at least 
ion @ Msitaprove ment of the manifold, and invaluable blessings enjoy- 
el byus at a people. In this land of liberty, and equal laws, every man 
fhonesty, industry, and temperance, has a fair prospect of bettering his 
condition, ind. 7 ing to an independent competence, if not to wealth. 
Chis has penerated a desire to be rich of greater extent and force, than 
erhaps Nas ever - pre vailed among any other people. Every strong pas- 
sion is apt to oversheot its mzck. Accordingly, in the impetuous pur- 
suit of wealch, many parts of the country have become miserably 

mpove rished. Thousands of acres of once fertile land have been ruined. 
On the continent, however, and within the limits of our territories, 

| there are unmeasured | leagues of uncultivated soil, richer, perhaps, than 
that had been which onr improvidence has ruined.—Multitudes instead 
of employ: ing their time and skill, in meliorating their exhausted fields, 
sell their landed estates, and hurry off to some new country. They pur- 
chase large tracts of most productive land; and send word to their 
neighbours how happily they are situated. The example is imitated ; 
and in a year of scarcity , especially, the emigration of citizens roaming 
to the confines of the great western w ilderness, is mnore extensive than 
that of the inhabitants of the old world flying from all the exactions of 
‘yranny to the assylum of the oppressed. In this way a restless, and 
unsettled spirit characterises our people. Their local attachments are 
weakened. There is a breaking up of many of those associations which 
constitute true patr: otism. A man’s mother is buried perhaps in Vir- 
ginia, his father in Kentucky; and he is gone to lay his bones on the 
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banks of the Missouri. The family mansion is. an undistins-vishats, 
ruin—The yard and garden, and fields where he sported in youth, ute 
scamed with gullies, or darkened by impenetrable thickets Of what y 
emphatically ¢ call * old field pine But what cares he? He can 
richer in a new country, ane. to the new country he goes, not to che ys: 

the lofty feelings which adore hwman nature ; but to make moncy. Fhe 
unhappy tendency of this course of things is obvious; and the effect : 
now very discernible.. kk proportion. as this spirit is indulged, the cha. 
racter of our people must sink from that of a high minded, generey.. 
and. I might say, chivalrous race of mex, to that of a nation of land. 
spe culators, and money-brokers.. Fhe happy induence of our politica! 
and civil institutions, which give to every man a concern in the attairs 
ef the nation, and thus create in tie breast of the citizen a deen inte. 
rest in the prosperity and honour of his country, has it is acknowledped, 

greatly retarded the progress of the evil of which we complain, = Yer 
as every passion gains strength by indulgence, it is not chymeric wi i 
fear that this pursuit of gain, without reference to any other ebjcet, wi! 
gradually debase us, and by sure, and not very slow degrees, extingur' 
that holy feeling of patriotism, without which liberty canrct 
maintained. : 

It is acknowledged that every manhas in general a right to pursue 
his happiness in the way that seems best to himself; provided he done 
injury to others—But it. deserves serious consideration, whether ih 
course of conduct now under examination is not injurious to the bes! 
interests ci the community, and whether in fact the wisest plans ar 
adopted to procure happiness. Riches we know are insufficient for th: 
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_ purpase. The wealth of Cresus coukl: not: purchase the tranquility of 

Solon.. The bank of England. could not buy the feelings of the father o! 
w family, who while he leaks at the tombs. of his ancestors, is reminded 

ff their havmg died in the faith, and js inspired with the hope thac 

when the dutiful children who now surreund him lay his bones to rest 
by the sicle of bis parents, he will rejoin those “ who already inherit the 
promises;’” and that.those wi:om he shall leave beliind, after having 
served their Ged and’ their fathers in their generation, will follow hin 
to the final rest of the saints. 

It is related of ancient Scythians that they never fed from an inva , 
ding enemy, beyond. the tombs of their fathers. There they met th t 
most posserful foes, and shed their dearest blood. What objects i in our 
country exist to rouse us to that enthusiasm which nothing can with- 
stands ‘Fhe house of worship in which we were baptised, or to which 
the piety of our parents first cowducted us, has tumbled down, or stand: 
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tottering: to its falj,..The college in which we were educated is m Mas- ' 
sachusetts, or Connecticut, or Nw-Jersey—The graves of our ancestors. 7 
are covered with briars,.and thorns; and furnish a nest for hares, or 2 - 
den for foxes. The houses, which we inkabit, have probably, frail and h 
perishable as they are, exchanged owners, three or four times since the: ¥ 
erection; and the fields which we, or our parents possess, are perhap: f 
devoted to sale, At least there is almost ev ery year a talk in the famil} . 

of selling and going off to. the Western country. In the whole state ther p 
is nothing like a compleat public hbrary, where the man of letters ma\ j 
indulge his wishes; nor is there one public institution, unless we shoul 
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consider our armory or penitentiary as such, which can be regarded 
without mortification to 4 Virg ginian, and contempt in a foreigner. The 
high character of the “ ancient dominion” has been raised and thus far 
supported by the splendid atchievements and brilliant genius of imdivi- 
duals. And should the race of great mien fail, ds is possible, we shall 
fall low indeed. 

It is true that our last General Assembly conceived great plans—The 
schemes of public improvement then proposed were worthy of the name 
of Virginia—But we are a fickle people. It requires time and money, 
and perseverance to Cari'y to conipletion such ‘schemes as these—Be- 
sides this, the people, who alone have the powér of controlling and di- 

recting the affairs of the state, seem in general not to be so convinced 
of the great imiportance, and necessity, deed, of these Improvements 
as could be wished—All these glorious promises then may prove falla- 
cious; and the yer now operating, may by a sudden change be 
withdrawn, and we left in a state of greater apprehension than before. 
But it may be be fter to leave these thmgs to those within whose pro- 
vince they directly fall. 
The plan of doing good which we would venture to recommend to 

our countrymen as private individuals, especially to the more enlightened 
and influential ainotig them is, to exert theinsclves to the uttermost to 
multiply those institutions, anid engage in those schemes which excite a 
deep interest, and produce strong local attachments without those pre- 
judices which: dcbase the mind. A great variety of particulars might 
here be stated, would our limits pe rmit; but these anyon brevity. We 
shalt only tention, 

1. Well reculated Societies for improving our s¥ stem of agriculture; 
and the various branches of economy connected with this most impor- 
Sanit branch of setence. ) 

. The establishment in different nerghbourhoods of social libraries, 
for “ths intellectual and moral mmiprovement of the people. 

$. The institution of Bible, Missionary, and Religious Tract Socie- 
ties, for the pufpose of diffusing rehigious knowledge among the poor 
and destitute. 

4. The erection of convenient and permanent churches, wherever 
they are needed; which by the way is in almost every county and town in 
the State. 
Concerning the effect of these various measures, there can be no doubt 

n the mind of any at all acquainted with human nature.—In relation to 
the | last partictilar however, it may be remarked that scarcely any thing 
so attaches a man to a place, as the holding of a permanent interest in a 
house of worship, And it is a sort of attachment which is connected with 
mony of the ‘best and loftiest feelings of the human heart; with man’s 
purest affections, highest hopes, and “best corsolations; with that which 
brightens the lustre of his days of prosperity, and throws a heavenly 
radiance over the dark hours of adversity. What a field is hcre opened 
for doing good? And how loudly does the present state of our country 
callon us to exert all our powers in works of benevolence and piety; in 
promoting the best interests of our fellow men, and the extension of the 
Redeemer’s kingdom. Let us all seriously re flect on these things, and 
‘‘ what our hands find to do; let us do it with all our might.” 
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. 

The Presbytery of Hanover met on the 17th of the present month, 
in the Presbyterian Church in Richmond, and was opened with a ser. 
mon by the Rev. Moses Hoge, D. D. the Moderator, on Mark XV{. 
15, 16. “Go ye into all the « arth, and preach the Gospel to every crea- 
ture: He that believeth, and is baptised, shall be saved; he that believeth 
not shall be damned.” 

The most interesting business done by the Presbytery, had relation to 
the increase of labourers in the vineyard of our Lord. Six young gen. 
tlemen, after examination as to their acquaintance with experimental re 
ligion, and theit views and motives in desiring the office of the gosp rel 
ministry, were taken under the care of Presby tery; in addition to two 
others who had previously been received, and are now engaged in the 
study of Divinity. 
When it is considered how many “waste places” there are in‘our Zion; 

how few are disposed to turn their attention to this painfully laborious, 
and most responsible office ; how important it is for the best interests 
both of time and eternitv, that the people should be supplied with suit 
able instructors, with teachers who have themselves been taught; it isa 
very pleasing sight to see at once eight young men, in one Presbytery 
shales in a course of preparation for the gospel ministry. These are, 
n part, the fruit of the Seminary now under the direction of that man 
of God, the Rey. Dr. Hoge. A seminary by the way, which, although 
under the sole direction of the Presby terians, offers its benefits to can- 
didates for the ministry among Christians of other denominations, with- 
out any, even the least attempt to induce them to change their connec- 
tions. —The effécts of this little institution have already been consider- 
able—Limited as it is in resources, and cramped and shackled by a 
policy, the wisdom or justice of which remains yet to be proved, it has 
turned out several young men, who promise, as teachers of the pure mo- 
rality, and heavenly doctrines of the gospel, to be eminently useful in 
our republic—that is, eminently useful in promoting those principles, 
and habits which alone, can give permanence to the institutions of our 
free government; alone, can afford energy to our laws, and of course 
security to our rights and privileges. 

The benevolence of those who have contributed to the founding and 
support of this school has been amply rewarded—No charity in our 
state, is productive of equally beneficial effects;none is likely to diffuse 
its happy consequences so widely; none is likely to endure so long.— 
They who have contributed to it, will be benefactors, after their heads 
shall be laid in the grave, and they no longer remembered here on earth. 

Besides the proceedings of Presbytery already noticed, a young 
reacher, Mr. Alexander M. Cowan was ordained to the whole work 

of the gospel ministry, by prayer and the laying on of the hands of the 
Presbytery. On this’solemn occasion the Rev. Dr. Hoge delivered the 
ordination sermon, and the Rev. John H. Rice presided, and gaye the 
charge. The scene was in a high degree interesting. 

During the sessions of Presbytery a number of serious, and impres- 
sive discourses were delivered by the ministers assembled on the occa- 
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sion: and were heard by numerous audiences, whose attention was such 
as to encourage the hope that religion is extending its influence in our 
city ¥ 

May it please the great head of the church to pour out his Spirit, 
ind grant us a time of refreshing from his presence—May God. abun- 
dantiy bless the people of this city, and grant that in all his churches 
here, grace, mercy, and peace may be multiplied—and finally, may the 
saving health of the gospel be made known to all nations. 

mas WIND 

Address ta Christian Females in favour of the Missionary Sactety. 

The day in which we live is distinguished for Missionary exertions. 
proceeding upon a scriptural principle, and presenting a character no 
lo mnger problematical, Already the effects produced, exceed the most 
sanguine expectations of the earliest friends of the Society, and afford 
a pledge of increasing and illimitable success, Children are spreading 
their garments jn the way of the Messiah, and proclaiming his triumphs : 
from the mouths of babes and. sucklings ‘strength | is ordained; the young 
are crying, ‘* Hosannah to the Son of David;” and jpfancy, and age 
hasten to lay their offerings at the feet of the Prince of Peace. Under 
circumstances so auspicious, females will not wonder that the friends of 

Missions should look to them for a zeal as fervent.as their passions, for 
a lave as tender as their affections, for assistance as prompt as their be- 
nevolence, and for a charity as graceful as their character, In making 
an appeal to thejr understandings | and their hearts, the Missionary $o- 
clety is aware that it has claims wrjtten in their constitutional tempera- 

ment, their acknowledged habits from time immemorial, their peculiar 
obligations to Christianity, and their active services, ‘tended with a 
nromptitude and earnestness which: appear designed and calculated to. 
repair the ruins of the fall. 
It is from women that we expect the charities of life, from the cradle 

to the tomb. She was made ”- an help meet for man ” and where can 
she exert the gracious power so honourably, so scripturally, so success- 
fully as when she “ provokes him to love and ta good works?” She has 
only to look around her.upon the miseries of the unconverted world, in 
adie to excite her zeal, and call forth all her benevolence. ‘To what 
daes the Missionary Society direct her attention? and what object is she 
called to secure? Is she a mother? The cries of ten thousand infants filt 
her ears, who are devoted by superstition or policy to a violent death. 
Is she a wife? The co-equality of rights, and the participation of endear- 
ments resulting fram them,so. essential to the security and the harmony 
of society, must be an object infinitely important—and these are mn- 
knawn among the poor heathen, to. whom the Missionary Society is 
teaching “* a more excellent way.” When a Missionary in South Ame- 
rica. was reproving a married woman of good character for following 
the custom of destraying female infants, she answered with tears, “ I 
wish to God, father, I wish to God, that my mother had, by my death, 
prevented the distresses I endure, and have yet to endure, as long as. I 
live. Consider, father, our deplorable condition. Our husbands go ta 
hunt, and trouble themselves no further. We are dragged along, with 
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one infant at the breast, and another in a basket. They return in the 
evening without any burden; we return with the burden of our children. 
and though tired with a Jong march, we are ngt permitted to sleep, buy 
must labour the whole night in grinding maize to make chica for them, 
They get drunk, and in their drunkenness beat us, draw us by the hai; 
of the head, and tread us under foot. And what have we to comfort u 
for slavery that has no end. A young wife is brought in upon us, who 
is permitted to abuse us and our children, becaus se we are no longer re. 
garded. Can humam nature endure seek. tyranny?, What kindness can, 
we show to our female children equal to that of relies ving them from 

such oppression, more biiter a thousand times than fieath? I say again, 
would to God my mother had put Me under ground the moment I was 
born!” Observe, this was not a peculiar case, but a national cystom.* 
But these are savage nations-—and what can be « expected from barbari- 
aus but barbarity? "Pp urn your eyes, then, upon the East—upon India, 
whence Europe has derived her primitiy € ‘elements of science, through 
the medium of Egypt and Phaaecia—the one the reservoir of ‘the accu. 
mulated knowledge of Oriental nations; the other, under the character 
of the navigators of the globe, the transporters of those treasures to the 
isles of Greece, the empire of Rome, the remote shores of Britain, and 
every place which they touched in ‘cheir adventurous voyages. The 
writer of this shect would disdain to touch your hearts, unless he had 
possession of your understandings also; he therefore supplies you with 
facts, and leaves the inferences tg your judgment and your feeling.— 
Look then at India, where the devatce js crushed under the car of Jug 
gernaut—where the clue to hig temple is furnished ‘by human-bones 
bleacked by the meridiaw sun, and seattered on the road at the distanc: 
of fifty m:! ‘les from the altar of Oriental Moloch; where the wife expires 
upon the funeral pile of her husband—is sometimes forced there by he: 
own child, the son of her womb, of her vows, of her fondest solicitude; 
whora she has nourished gat her breast, and reared upon her knees, ae 
who has no pity for the parent who gave him life. Such instances have 
occurred, where the first-born has himself bound his mother, and cast 
her upon the flames. Christian women, awake! the yoice of millions 
cries in your ears for succour: consult tie hand-writing of heaven pon 
your hearts—and refuse your benevolent interposition if you can! But 
in the day that you deny your assistance to the perishing heathen, re- 
nounce the constitutional temperament which distinguishes youy sex, 
and gives you to act, while men deliberate. © 

Your acknowledged habits justify this appeal to your characteristic 
feelings. To whom has the traveller looked for relief? Wher Parke 
faihted under the shadow of the tree, in the evening which closed many 
days of hunger and toil, it was an African woman who brought him 
rice and milk, and bathed the feet swolen by travel, while she sung, to 
soothe the exhaustnd powers, a song which came Some to h: heart, be- 
cause it arose out of hie circumstances. It was the spontaneous ‘lo- 
quence of female sense and sensibility. And can it ¢ver be forgotten, that 
the traveller, who had wandered from the ‘frozen circles of the poles to 
—— 

#Ceci’s Sermon before the Society for Missions to Africa and the Eas:. 
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ne verucai sun of the torrid zone, recorded, as the result of his long and 
viten painful experience, that he had tound mankind as variable as the 
imes which he had vi: sited, bet woman cver tender and compassionate. 
{o whom do we look ter the gentle offices of life? To our mothers, our 
vives, our semnerey or our daughters. And shall the charities so libe- 

rally and corstantly dispensed, be denied to a society which labours to 
diminish the calioas ities Over which female sympathy weeps? ‘Such an 
Jastitution, has..the strongest claim upon your active co-operation, 
because it presents the only sphere of action commensurate with your 
benevolence. ' ' 

But what expectations must net be formed, when in connexion with 
his native susceptibility, the obligations of females to Christianity are 
remembered? This is the only system which has given to woman her 
ris ghts, and placed her in her due rank an the scale of the creation. It-is 
sot the American sevage alone who treats his wife asa slave. The 
worshipper of Mohamed does it “The philosopher of the East offends 
against God and ‘mature jin reducing his wite: to a state of painful ssub- 
serviency. The polished empires of 4sreece and Rome preg them- 
selves by similar barbarity, %t was the Bible which taught that woman 
‘3 the co-partner of man, and that it was“ net good for him to be 
aione;” it was Christianity which claimed their equal liberty with their 
hasb ands, and which abolished alike the system of Eastern despotism 
ond of Western slavery, Females, consider that ye owe your rights and 
liberties to Christianity; ; and not to exert all vour emengies to extend this 

estimable grant, is in‘effect to despise the blessing. 
But we. confidently appeal to these activeservices which your sex has 

dreacdy rendered to this great causc; to glorious examples, which have 
jnown that if the woman was first in the transgression, she has also been 
the first to counteract the ills into which she was betrayed, by her at- 
‘tachment to the Lord of Life, and her early promulgation of the Gospel 
of the grace of God. Women received into their habitations Hrm who 
had not where to lay his head, and ministered to his pressing but un- 
complaining wants. A woman’s tears bathed his weary feet, and she 
washed them with the hairs of her head. The constancy of women fol- 
lowed him to Calvary, when his disciples all forsook him and fled; and 
their sighs were incense poured round his cross, amidst the execrations 
of an infuriated multitude, when he “made his soul an offering for sin.” 
Lingering there until the body could be removed, their love was not 
extinguished with life—they prepared the corpse for sepulture, and were 
‘ound early in the morning hastening to his tomb, while the guilty world 
was slumbering, and the terrified disciples were hiding themselves inan 
upper chamber. ‘Fhey first proclaimed his resurrection, and to them 
were the celestial messengers sent with the glad tidings of this infinitely 
important event. Afterwards, how constantly do we find them associa- 
ted with the labours and triumphs of the Gospel—inspired by apostolic 
zeal—impelled by more than mortal energy—and combining with 
Christian ardour the graces of female gentleness. The extensive cha- 
rity of a Dorcas, and the mild spirituality of a Lydia; the enlightened 
conceptions of a Priscilla; the unfeigned faith which dwelt in a Lois 
and an Eunice; the boundless hospitality of that “elect lady” celebrated 
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by the beloved disciple, whose works of mercy are in ever lacting Tes 
membrance, while her name has perished, and are associated in Chris. 
tian bosoms, in all ages, W ith the tender affection towards our Lord, of 
her who anointed him to his barial, and whose generous act was to he 
told wherever the Gospel was preached—these are but some of the 
stars shining 1 ina constellation of female excellciice in the hemisphere 
of religion. Such characters are produced by the Holy Spirit in the 
imperishable pages of truth, not for admiration alone, but for imitation 
also. Surely our countrywomen will strive to emulate them. You mav 
be stars also, “ Arise, shine, for your light is come, aud the glory of 
the Lord has risen upor vou.” We recelye these primitive evidenc ¢s of 

female attachment to Christ, and exertion in diffuspng the knowledge of 
the truth, as a pledge of what will be done by women in this generation 
for the furtherance of Missionary labours, 

Will it be asked what females are expected to do? We leave the de. 
cision of their conduct to the’ impulses of their hearts, and the dictates 
of their judgments. Let but their affections be consecrated to the cause, 
and their understanding will be sufficiently fruitful in expedients to pro- 
mote it. Their husbands will be gently prevajled upon to lay apart some 
of their substance to serve religion. Their children w i be nurtured j In 
a Missionary spirit, and learn to associate with all their pleasures the 
records of Missionary pri vations and triurnphs, Phey will solicit the 
repetition of the often told tale, and glow with a martyr’s zeal for the 
salvation of the souls of men. Listen to the eloquent appeal of a mas- 
terly preacher on this subject, — Christian Matrons! from whose en- 
deared and endearing lips we first heard of the wonderful Ba' ye of 
Bethlehem, and were taught to berid our knees to Jesus— re who first 
taught these eagles how to soar, will ye now check their flight in the 
midst of heaven? “I am weary P99 said the anpbitious Cornelia, ot being 
called Scipio’s daagh iter; do something, my son’s, to style me the mo- 
ther of the Gracchi” And what more Jaudable ambition can inspire you, 
than a desire to be the Mothcrs of the Missicnaries, Confessors, and 

Martyrs of Jesus? Generations unborn shal] call you blessed. The 
churches of Asia and Africa, when they make grateful mention of their 
founders, will say, “ Blessed be the wongbs which bare them, and. the 
breasts which they have sucked!” Ye wives also of the Clergy, let it 
not be said, that while ye love the mild virtues of the Man, ye are in- 
capable of alliance with the grandeur of the Minister, The wives of 
Christian soldiers should Jearn to rejoice at the sound of the battle.— 
Rouse, then, the slumbering courage of your soldiers to the field; and 
think no place so safe, so honoured as the camp of Jesus. Tell the 
Missionary story to your little ones, until their young hearts burn, axl, 
in the spirit of those inpocents who shouted Hosanna, to. their lowly 
King, they cry, “Shall not'we also be the Missionaries of Jesus Christ?*” 
Such an ap eal to Christian females cannot be made in vain, They. are 
not the triflets who balance a fcather against a soul.. They will learn to 
retrench superfluities, in‘order to exercise the grace of Christian  cha- 
rity. They will emulate those Jewish women, who “ worked with thei 

* Flomer’s Sermon. before the Church. Misstonary S2ctety. 
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,ands” for the hangings of the tabernacle, and brought “ bracelets and 
ear-rings, and jewels of gold,” for the service of the sanctuary. They 
yill consecrate thely ornaments to the perishing heathen; and render 

yersonal and domestic economy, a fountain of spiritual blessings to un- 
-alightened nations and to distant ages. ‘I'hey will resign the gems of 
whe East to save asoul from death, and bind round their brow a coronet 
jf stars which shal! shine for ever and ever! ., .. AMICUS. 

ats WIN o—~ 

LETTER OF ABBGOL MESSEE JO THE REV. DANIEL CORRIE. 

[From the BMissionary Register.) 

Since Mr. Corric’s arrival in this country he has received a letter, 
written in Hindoostanee, from Abdool Messee, and has favoured us 
vith the following translation of it. Its simplicity and piety, with the affec- 
iongte and humble attachment which it breathes to his Christian guide 
ind friend, clothed in their oriental style, will deeply interest our readers. 
Jo the Teacher of the true way of salvation ig disconsolate and down- 
cast sinners, and the Lover of such guilty souls as mine for God’s sake. 
May J, Abdool Messee, be offered up upon the Christian doctrine, 

whose fruit is eyeriasting life! and may the Lord Jesus Christ preserve 
jou, as the sacred deposit of Him, the illustriously glorious One, who, 
though he was God, despised not"to be made in the likeness of man ! 
Me We deliver you from all hodily troubles, and grant me to see your 
fice and that of my henefactress* in peace! Amen! QO Christ, the pow- 
wil and true Onc! 
Thou dear Teacher of the Religion,of the Lord. Jesus Christ, thro’ 

separation from you the strength of my doins is broken; and the crown, 
sit were, of Christian Instruction, is fallen from all our heads. How 
lag shall it be till God send us such another Instructor? Alas! alas!: 
the field of our heart, as it were, withereth; who, but the Holy Spirit, 
can refresh our feintin ag, and wor rthless souls with Christian doctrine? 

Through separation from you my state is, indeed, become forlorn. My 
sight 3 is even absorbed in your countenance. Your image is constantly 
mov ing before me whithersoever the pupil of my eye turneth. No Eu- 
ropean’ do I see in appearance like you, that, beholding him, I might be 
somewhat comforted. All Agra appears to me deserted. Pray write 
irequently to me, as your letters refresh my soul. 
From Brother Nicholao I learnt all your state in Calcutta. May God 

Preserve you, together with your beloved partner, in safety. 
My Guide! [ have often (since your departure) taken pen and ink in 

hand to write to you; but, so did this frail nature fail me, that nething 
beside desires and sighs occurred to me: so I laid the pen and ink aside, 
and became insensible through grief. And beside, [thought perhaps 
Brother Bowley has written an account of affairs here, and that is sufh- 
tient; or if I should write an account of the departure of Moonshe 
Fazil, who is gone away empty handed: from the Established Christian 
Religion, and, your bodily health being: unsettled, gvigf should render 

§ YOU a prey to sickness, it would not be: well. 
—_ 

*Meaning Mrs, Corrie. 
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In such vain conjectures the time passed, till a letter ef yours ap. 
ved, in which you mention a misunderstanding having taken place be. 
tween this worth 1665 one and Brother Mowle: Ve On re: act ny that I ; sunk. 

as it were, in the river of ihame; and such a sense of shame overwhel. 
med me as is known only to God and m: seit. (Bi tere follow some par. 

ticulars of that misyadcrstanding: after which Abdocl adds: 11 was 
intending to write to you cn oe subje ct when { was scizcd with a pain 
in my loins, on account of ican ch, for a mouth and a half, I was Itke » 
pigeon with its Wing broken, and had no rest night ner day. At length, 
after bleeding and taking me sedic me, God Was favorable to me: but I hag 
not yet recov cred strength, when my right arm and right foot became 
paralytic, and I could neither rise nor sk down by “inyself. Anayut 
Messee ofhiciatid in wership. Pheoegn God’s goodness, Divine Service 
was not omitted. Somehow or other, [, waworthy, went through the 
service of God; and, through his blaanieh ig, Lam how again heater, tho’ 
even now a little ilness remains. 

Thus far, sheaugh God’ s grace, except Moonshe Fazil, from any other 
no such ¢crror hath appeared that we should expel them. According to 

the custom when you were present, those who then were with us con- 
tunue to assemble for worship; and Kuneya and Doulatea, with their 
families, cortinue to gain their livelshood by weaving, aud remain firm 
in the Christian religion. a 

Brother Roshun Khan, and Brother Benadur Messee, and Sister 
Yuteemun, and Sister Subhance, and Sister Jzudoo, and all their Chil- 
dren, glory in the Lord Jesus Christ; with Sister Kureema the Blind, 
and the other sister Khyratun the Deaf, and my brotner Munoo the 

Leper, and hts mother, and the sisters of the Padree Y'olla, and our 
sister Anna, and Sister Mivia, aad the other Miria, and Huklog’ 5 m0- 
ther, and Umma, and Hyatee, and Brother Peter the Lame, and Frat- 
cis’s widow, and Fyz Ulla’s mother, and James: these all, with thank:. 
giving, assemble daily for worship ia the Hindoostanee Church. 

Kadur Buksh, and Rustoom Messee, and Khyrut Messce, and Mess¢e 
Buksh, and Philip, and Chunda, and Akbar, and the other Kadur 
Buksh whom Mr. E. left with me tor education, and Inayut and Nu- 
wazish, and Futih Messec, and Khadim Messce;* these attend in the 
school from morning to evening, cmployed ia reading and writing. In 
the morning, after worship, i and the Master hear them each read 3 
chapter in the Holy Gospel. After chat the Master sets all the boys 
their lessons jn Persian, when they go to breakfast. After breakfast, till 
mid-day, they are employed in getting their Persian Lessonss when 
they go to writing Persian. in the afternoon, I, unworthy, inspect their 
writing, and hear them their lessons; when they are dismisseds-but I do 
not permit them to go out of the Kuttra. 

In the Luparkee Mundee School there are seventeen children; some 
new and some old scholars. On Saturday they all come to the Kuttra, 
and { take account of their reading and writing during the week. 

Pray be not uneasy about affairs here. If I live I shall see you again; 
and, if I die, you will find my grave in the Kuttra: and so > long as, 

* These are ali t youths. 

ft 
’* 
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rough G sa’s grace, I see no error in any Brother and Sister, I will 
forsake them; and wiii not desist, with God’s help, from sceking 
ir seul’s welfare. 
"Mv Guide! on the week-days, as usual, the people assemble in Church; 
o@ Brother Aratoon Be sg and his family, end Mercam Khanum, and 
kyturna Khanum, and Mihi rban Khanum, and all the Sisters who live. 

eired, remember you, and pray that your coming again may be in safety. 
The two sons of Messec Ata Khan, very amiable young men, are’ 

ye on a Visit from Gualicr. As u: ual, several other Christian Breth- 
on of the City visit us in the Kuttra, and greatly remember you. I do 
es re far ther spiritual improvement, and my heart longs after 

e people with great alfection. 
“The Rev. Mr. Thomason has not vet visited us. To-night a son was 

om in the house of Doulatca. He brought the child to me that I 
hould baptise it, and his conversation greatly rejoiced me. When a 
lrgyman arrives he shall baptise it, 

ust as you sought to conciliate every one, so does Capt. conci- 
te all the Poor; and all beholding his condescension are greatly de- 
sited. Yrother Gonsall, aad Brother Frederick, and Brother Eliot, 
ve obtained. employment in John Baptiste’s army. Aratoon Beg, and 
3s father, continue to show us great lowe; and Mr. Lyon, and Mr. 
ampbel), and Mr. Peacock, andl Mr, Mackintosh continue to attend 
ne Hindoostanee Church every Sunday, morning and evening. 
Mooyshee Fazil has entirely left off coming,’ and even visiting us, 

nd has’ beeome a‘djsciple of Mclwee Ussufced; but Molwce Futch 
uh comes cecasionally, , 
My Guide! [have written this in great pain. J have therefore writ- 
n briefly of our affairs, that you might be at ease respeetng this quar- 
1, [am ashamed before God and the Church, for having neglected 
dlong to write. forgive me this fault. |’rom this new year I shall 
pote down the cy vents of every dav, and send through Capt. to the 
tev. Mr. Robertson, 
All the Brethren and Sisters, and all their Children, whose names 

ae written above, entreat their respects and prayers to you. Accept my 
uworthy best respects, who, though separated jn body, am present with 
you in spirit. Make my respects also to Mrs, Cotrie.. Inayut Messee, 
nnd Nuwazish Messee, and all the Children of the Hindoostanee Church, 
vith their eyes full of te ars, intreat their respects, and desire me to say 
hat every time of worship ‘they pray to see your face again in safety. 
Amen, O Christ! the powerful and true one! May the grace of the 
urd Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the’Holy’ 

Ghost be with us all evermore. Amen! 
This letter of the unworthy sinner Abdoo]l Messee, was written at 

Agra the 19th day of January, m the year of Jesus and of Redemp- 
lon 1815. 

———t 1009000) 

MISSION TO THE MOGUL TARTARS. 
(By the Edinburgh Missionary Society.) 

Letrers have been received by the Directors from Messrs. Paterson 
nd Pinkerton, at St. Petersburgh, inclosing extracts from the Journal 
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In such vain conjectures the time passed, till a letter ef yours-2 urrje 
ved, in which you mention «a misunderstanding having taken place be. 
tween this werthicss one and Brother Lowley. “On re: ad ing that I sunk. 
as. it were, in the river of shame; and such a sense of shame overwhel. 
med me as is known only to God and myseil. [ Hicre follow some par- 
ticulars of that misiaderstanding: after which Abdocl adds:j { Was 
intending to write to you cn the subje ct when I was scizcd with a pa 
in my loins, on account of which, for a mouth and a half, I was like Q 
pigeon with its wing broken, and had no rest night nor day. At length, 
after bleeding and taking medicine, Gor 1 Was favorable to me: but I had 
not yet recov cred strength, when my right arm and right foot became 
paralytic, and I could neither rise nor sk @own by imysclh {nayut 
Messee officiatid in worship. Phroegn God’s goodness, Di ivine Service 
was not omitted. §& omehow or other, [, uaw orthy , went through t! he 
service of God; and, through his biamaie ig, J am now again better, tho' 
even now a little ilness remains. 

Thus far, through God’ s grace, except Moonshe Fazil, from any other 
no such error hath appcared that we should cxpel them. Accordi: ng to 
the custom when you ‘were present, those who then were with us con- 
tinue to assemble for worship; and Kuneya and Doulatea, with their 
families, cortinus to gain their livelhood Sy weaving, aud remain firm 
in the Christian religion. q 

Brotner Roshun Khan, and Brother Benadur Messee, and Sister 
Yuteemun, and Sister Subhance, and Sister Zudoo, and all their Chil- 
dren, glory in the Lord Jesus Christ; with Sister Kureema the Blind, 
and the other sister Kkyratun the Deaf, and my brother Munoo the 

Leper, and his mother, and the sisters of the Padree Yolla, and our 
sister Anna, and Sister Mivia, and the other Miria, and Hukloo’? 5 m0- 
ther, and Umma, and Hyatee, and Brother Peter the Lame, and Frav- 
cis’s widow, and Fyz Ulla’s mother, and James: these all, with thanks. 
giving, assemble daily for worship ia the Hindoostanee Church. 

Kadur Buksh, and Rustoom Messee, and Khyrut Messce, and Messee 
Buksh, and Philip, and Chunda, and Akbar, and the other Kadur 
Buksh whom Mr. E. left with me tor education, and Inayut and Nu- 
wazish, and Futih Messec, and Khadim Messce;* these attend in the 
school from morning to eyening, caployed im reading and writing. In 
the morning, after worship, i and the Master hear them each read a 
chapter in the Holy Gospel. After that the Master sets all the boys 
their lessons jn Persian, when they go to breakfast. After breakfast, till 
mid-day, they are employed in getting their Persian Lessonss when 
they go to writing Persian. in the afternoon, 1, unworthy, inspect their 
writing, and hear them their lessons; when they are dismissed; but I do 
not permit them to go out of the Kuttra. 

In the Luparkee Mundee School there are seventeen children; some 
new and some old scholars. On Saturday they ail come to the Kuttra, 
and { take account of their reading and writing during the week. 

Pray be not uneasy about affairs here. If I live I shall see you again; 
and, if I die, you will find my grave in the Kuttra: and so long a5, 

* These are all youths. 
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ough God’s grace, I sce no error in any Brother and Sister, I will 
a for gake them; and will not desist, with God’s help, from seeking 
jr seul’s welfare. 

Mv Guide! on the week-days, as usual, the people assemble in Church; 

w¢ Brother Aratoon Beg and his fam: ily, and Mercam Khanum, and 
Kuturna widnvd i, and Mihirban Khanum, and all the Sisters who live. 

retired, remember: you, and pray that your coming again may be in safety. 
The two sons of Messee Ata Khan, very amiable young men, are 

-ome on a Visit from Gualicr. As u: ual, several other Christian Breth- 
en of the City visit us in the Kuttra, and greatly remember you. I do 
chat I oat for ther spjrituai improvement, and my heart longs after 
these people with great affection. 
The Rev. Mr. Thomasoy has not vet visited us. To-night a son was 

born in the house of Doulatca, He brought the child to me that I 
should baptise it, and his conversation greatly rejoiced me. When a 
cdergyman arrives he shall baptise it, 

ust as you sought to conciliate every one, so does Capt. concl- 
jate all the Poor; and all beholdi ing his condescension are greatly de- 
lighted. Brother Gonsall, aud Brother Frederick, and Brother Eliot, 
ve obtained employment in John Baptiste’s army. Aratoon Beg, and 
is father, continue to show us great lowe; and Mr. Lyon, and Mr. 
Campbe and Mr. Peacock, and Dir, Mackintosh continue to attend 
« Hindoostanee Church every Sunday, morning and evening. 
“Moon shee Fazil has entirely left off coming, “and even Visiting us, 
md has become a‘dijsciple of Mclwee Ussufved; but Molwce Futch 
Ullah conres occasionally, ! 
My Guide! T have written this in great pain. J have therefore writ- 
n briefly of our affairs, that you migh t be at ease respecting this quar- 

wre Lam ashamed betore God and the Church, for havi ing neglected 
long to write. Lorgive me this fault. J'rom this new year I shall 
note down the cvents of every Cay, and send through Capt. to the 
Rev. Mr. Robertson. 
All the Brethren and Sisters, and all their Children, whose names 

ue written above, entreat their respects and prayers to you. Accept my 
unworthy best respects, who ythough separated in body, am present with 
you in spirit. Make my respects also to Mrs. Corrie. Inayut Messee, 
and Nuwazish Messee, and all the Children of the Hindoostanee Church, 
vith their eyes full of ‘tears, intreat their respects, and desire me to say 
that every time of worship they pray to see your face again in safety. 
Amen, O Christ! the powerful and true one! May the grace of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the’Holy: 
Ghost be with us all evermore. Amen! 
This letter of the unworthy sinner Abdool Messee, was written at 

Agra the 19th day of January, in the year of Jesus and. of Redemp- 
ton 1815. 

———at 909903) 

MISSION TO THE MOGUL TARTARS. 
(By the Edinburgh Missionary Society.) 

Lerrers have been received by the Directors from Messrs. Paterson 
ind Pinkerton, at St. Petersburgh, inclosing extracts from the Journal 
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of Mr. Schill and Huebner, Missionaries from the brethren’s church at 
' Sarepta to the Moguls, for the assistance of whom the Missionary §o. 
ciety in London has liberally contributed. 

It appears that they were ‘warmly recommended to Prince Thueme- 
by the Russian Prince Galitzin, the well known friend of the Bible S.. 
ciety. They were kindly received, and are now engaged in learning th, 
language. The following is a litteral translation of a letter from Prio: 
Thuemen to Prince Galitzin, in answer to a letter from the latter, a. 
companying two copies of Si. Matthew’s Gospel in the Calmuc or |, 
gul language. 
etter of Prince Thuemen to Prince Alexander Galitzin, President ,; 
the Russian Bible Soc tety, in answer toa letter fram the latter bh | 
——s two copies of the printed translation of the Gospel a he ; 
ing to St. Matthew, in the Calmuc or Iby ul language. 

To our high exalted Lord and Emperor’s Privy Counsellor ; Head ¢; 
the Spiritual Affairs of the Foreign Confessions, President of the most 
excellent Bible Society, and Knight of the several Orders, his High. 
ness Prince Alexander Galitzin. 

The Prince of the Khoschots, Major Tumen, writes the following hun. 
ble answer :— 
Your letter written to me in the last wooden swine year the 1st of the 

mouse-month, together with two copies (neatly bound in yellow and red 
coverings) of the history, translated into our Mogul language, of the 
merciful God Jesus Christ, [ have received to my great joy, the 19th 
of the first tyger-month, and re! in the same. You charge me, 1st, to 
read the word of God contained in this book, for my own salvation ; and 
to procure my subjects an opportunity of hearing it, and being benefited 
by it. 2diy, To be helpful to the two men, Gottfried Schill and Chris- 
tian Huebne r, who arrived from Serepta with us last spring, that they 
may learn our Mogul language, which they are desirous of acquiring, 
and that I may give them aid and assistance towards supplying their 
wants and affording them protection. In consequence of your first order, 
not only I read the word of the most merciful God Jesus Christ, but | 
have’ also presented our Lama with a copy of the same, who is reading 
it with the clergy. Concerning my other subjects, I would fain cause 
them to be assembled this w inter, for the purpose of getting thig book 
publicly read to them; but this is not practicable, on account of the se- 
vere season. However, as in May next, from 8th to 15th, the chief men 

of my people commence a pilgrimage, to attend a religious solemnity, 
and meet for prayer, it is my intention to order thig boak ta be read to 
the Whole devout assembly. fulfilling thereby. your commiatids, ‘The re- 
sult thereof I shall, through God’s grace, respéctfully trafismit to you, 
praying to our God that he may bestow mercy upon me, Respecting the 
two men, Gottfried Schill and Christian Huebner, who are learning the 
Mogul language, I have assisted them in various ways, “according to 
your desires: and have assigned a man to be their teacher, who is well 
learned and versed in our doctrine and writings, under whom they. are 
studying the system of our gods (Mythology) in the books, entitled 
‘ Bodihn Mour, Arwan Sokohl, and Alteni Gertel.’ I shall likewise in 

future, in obedicnce to your commands, not be neglectful to protect and 
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care for them. And now, our high exalted Emperor's enlightened and 

wise ministcr, endowed with great fame thoughout the whole -entensive 
Russian Empire, most noble Lord and Prince ! you have most agreta~ 

ply surprised and rejoiced me, with your most gracious letter; and itis 

wy ardent desire, that you would likewise honor me in future with wri- 
ring to me}; for which favor, bowing the knee, I most humbly ask you. 

\y Lord, if you will have the goodness to satisfy this my desire, L beg 
ou would cause the letter to be enclosed to Iwan Kaporsky, post-mater. 
‘, Astrachan; he has the care of sending all letters to me, and [ almost 
regularly, every post day, dispatch messengers to Astrachan, for the 

purpose of fetching my letters. I now live in my solidly built house, 72 
wersts upwards of Astrachan, upon an isle belong to me in the Wolga, 

called Scambag. Wishing you health and prosperity, I recommend my- 
lf to you, bowing the knee. 

(Signed) THvurMen DscHIRGALANG, 
and sealing it with my seal. 

Written in the fire-mouse year, the 17th of the last tyger month, in my 
oid built habitation,* upon Scambag, according. to the Russian Chro- 
nology, January the 4th. 

OPINIONS OF THE JEWS RESPECTING BIBLE ASSOCIATIONS. 

etracted from the Second Annual Report of the Committee of the 

Aldgate Bible Association. 

As the field of exertion abounds with that ancient and once highly 
favoured people of God, the Jews, considerable attention has been de- 
voted to them by your Committe. Endeavours have been made to pre- 
vail upon the Jews to read the Holy Scriptures in the English language; 
and, notwithstanding the prejudices and difficulties which have been 
encountered, every lover of the truth must be greatly delighted to hear, 
that many of the Jews have manifested anxious desires to obtain the 
English Bible; and others have, with the utmost readiness, become free 
subscribers to this institution. 
Tothe Jews alone, twenty-seven Bibles have been sold, and forty-seven 

of them are now subscribing to this association. Several who were free 
subscribers in the first instance, have since expressed an anxious wish 
tobe supplied with Bibles; and your Committee have gladly embraced 
the opportunity of complying with their requests. 
A poor Jewess, who had been for some time a free subscriber, lately 

kst her husband; and the collectors, supposing she could not afford te 
tontinue her subscription, did not call as usual. But the next time they 
collected in that neighbourhood, she reproved them, by saying, “You 
ned not be afraid of calling; for, though I am a poor widow, I can 
spare a penny a week for the Bible Society;” which she continues regu- 
rly to pay. A respectable teacher of the Hebrew language, who was 
‘sited, made many judicious remarks. He was perfectly aware of «he 
ject of the institution, and highly approved of the free circulation of 
“see 

* Alluding,.it is supposed, to the more general custom of living in tents 
vhen travelling. 
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the Scriptures 2mong the Jews: because, as he candidly chse rred, the 
would then possess the mcans of comparing and judging for #! emselyes, 
After near an hour’s interesting conversation, he presented the y ISttors, 
unsolicited, with a donation of three shillings, 2dding. that havi ing 
large family to support, he was unable to contribute more towards sy), 
an excellent institution. 

} y 

“Be 
is 4 

+ 

~——>+ oo 

i ws with the following extract of a letter lat ‘ly received fram th 
‘ 4 celebrated Lindley Airy ay, an American now residing in Eng! and, 

, “ My native land is advancing in Arts and Sciénees,'a er th the ro. 
secution of a multitude of useful occupations. May the light and knoy. 
ledge which are bre faking in upon you, not only conduce to your tempor! 

f convenience and n}ey ment, the ccanfore and pleasure of a short life uper - 
| earth; but prove the instruments of preparing you ior the felicities of 3 

endless life! Your InstitdGictis for dis ceminating the Hely Scriptures; fo 
civilizing, and I hope, ev 4, ria the n2 itive Indians; and , promcting 

universal peace, are noble undcrtakings, full of promise, and of su 
immense magnitude in their effects, that if they who are rhea Med 's 
them, could possibly foresee these cofisequences, they would probably 
be dcubly animated in their hopes and exertions. There is no reason: 
fear, that a well-tempered zeal will urge too ardently, in pursuits of 4 
nature so highly conducive to the best interests of man.” 

t | eect 9999099 

The Petersburg (Va.) Auxiliary Bible Socicty; met on the 20th ult 
and after hearing. the report of the proceedings of the New-York Con- 
vention, from their Delegate, Mr Rice, zdupted the following as the 
2d article of their constitution. 

“ The sole object of this society shall be, to encourage a wide circ: 
lation of the Holy Scriptures, in co-cperation with the American Bihi 
Soctety.” 

om the Religious Inteligencer. 
: On the cabeiiole of the 11th instant, a meeting was held in New-Ha 

ven, of several hundred pertone, beth clergy and laymen, for the pur 

se of promoting the objects of the American Bible Society. 
His Excellency Governor Smith, one of the Vice-Presidents of the 

American Bible Society, being accidentally present, was appointed 
Chairman, and Professor Silliman Sec: ‘etary, and the meeting being or 
ganized, proceeded to business. 
We have obtained from the Secretary, a copy of the resolutions whic) 

were adopted, and, we now give them to the public. 
Resolved, That this meeting sincerely approve of the plan, and the ob 

jects of the American Bible Society, and earnestly recommend it to the 

liberal patronage of Christians of every denomination. ‘ 
The Reverend Clergy belonging to the state having retired, the fo! 

lowing resolution was passed. 
Resolved, Tht in order to aid in rendering the American Bible 50 

ciety a great pu' lie blessing, it is respectfully recommended to Christian’ 

A respectable Member of the Society cf Friends, has obligingly fay oured | 
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forery denomination in this state, in all cases, where circumstances 
- justify the step, that they ruse funds for making their pastors or 
ninisters, mentbers for life, of ‘the National Society. They will thus, at 
small expense, procure for their spiritual guides, the honorable and 
- erited cistincton of being Directors or Managers for life, and materi- 

‘ augment the resousces and mcans of usefulnes of am institution, of 

y oecasent importance to our country and the world, 
The above resolutions were passed unanimeusly. 
fhe meeting was honoured not only by the presence of many respect- 

dle gentlemen, both clergy and laymen ‘from various parts of Connec- 
jcut, but from other states. 
Among the strangers, was the honourable Judge Bayard of Mews -Jer- 

wy, who in @ chaste und perspicuous narrative, gave the meeting an ac- 
count of the reception which the proposition ior the formation of ar 

Lt: nerican Bible Society has met with m various parts of the states o2 
New-York, New- -Hampshire and Massachusetts, where he had recently 
rravell ted. He stated that there was but one heart and one voice amon sy, 
those with whom he had communicated on the subject, (and he had in 
ion instances communicated with the most respectable meetings and 

»mmittees in Boston and other towns) and this voice was uniformly im 
uvour of the American Bible Society. 
He stated’ also, that the news of the. project of the formation of a Na~ 

jonal American Bible Society was received in Engle znd with an expres- 
sion of the most lively satisf: action; the committee of the British and Fo- 
reign Bible Society, im oe itely pr oposed to vote one thousand pounds 

to the projected mstitution, but the execution of the proposition was de- 
ferred until intelligence should. be received of the organization of the 
American National Society. 
Judge Bayard aiso stated, that a committee of the Massachusetts Bi- 

ole Society, after mature deliberation, had given the most interesting: 
and satisfac torv proof of their approbation of the objects of the Ameri- 
can Bible Society, by recommending that the State Society become aux- 
lary to the National Society. 
Among the gentlemen who favoured the meeting with their remarks, 

Hon. Rorer Minot Sherman was particularly interesting. 
_ This grentlem: an, in a speech, which had no other fault than its brevi- 

-, alluded to the dreadful moral convulsions which, for thirty y ears, had 
igitated and devastated. the world, and, in a manner extremely impres- 
sive and beautiful, pointed out the commencement of a New and better 
Era, of which the general distribution of the Scriptures was the most 
wmarkable feature. 

—_—— +o 

REVIVALS OF RELiGION, 

(oi the Ithaca Gazette, a paper just commenced at Ithaca, Senaca coun 
ty, New-York. 

We understand that joyful tidings of the prosperity of Zion within the 
sounds of the Presbytery of Geneva, were communicated to that body, 
during its late session. In the towns of Romulus and Lyons, during the 
past year, the work of grace has been very extensive, but now appears 
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to be on the decline. In Pheips, Victor, Weston, and Riga, there ‘. an 
unusual attention to the important concerns of religion. In Palmyra r 
glorious work has lately commenced—many are already rejoicing in hope 
while multitudes are earnestly inquiring the way to salvation. In Moun: 
Morris the Lord is also manifesting his power and goodness. Middlesex 
and Gorham are likewise visited in a glorious manner. In the forme, 
place the work is new and rapidly increasing, Fifteen have united with 
the people of God.—In Gorham, more then eighty entertain hopes o 
having passed from death unto life. This good work is still progressing. 
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CONDITIONS. 

1. The Christian Monitor wiil be|3. Persons obt ining eight subseri. 
printed ona fine Medium paper.|  bers,and becoming responsible for 

A sheet folded in the Pamphlet| the payment, will be entitled to a 
form, making sixteen octavo pages| ninth copy gratis. 
will be issued once in two weeks. 

2. The price of subscription will be\4. Subscribers not giving’ notice of 
TWO DOLLARS a year, patd in| an intention to withdraw their 

edvance; or ‘THREE DOLLARS| names, will be considered av 

should payment be deferred to the} wishing the continuance of” the 
end of the year.—No subscription| paper. 
taken for less than a year. 

(HP Any Subscriber not receiving his paper regularly, will please is 
give information thereof to the Lditor.—Conrmunications must be post 
paid. 

CF? The Gentlemen wiase names follow are Agents Jor the Christian 
Monitor. Payments made to them will be equivalent to payments made 
to the Publisher or Lditor. Subscriptions will be recetzed by them and 
forwarded to youn warrock, Publisher, Richmond:— 

Mr. George W. Gamp, Norfolk. j Mr. Fames Me Nutt, Augusta. 
Mr. Robert Ritchie, Petersburg. | Rev. Fohn McEihaney, Louisdury, 

Rev. Samuel B. Wilson, Frederichs-| Virginia. 
bure. Mr. Peter Maro, Abington. 

Mr. Fohn Kelty, Charlottesville. | Revs Fn. Matthews, Shepherastowr 

Mr. Fohn G. Daniel, Cartersville.| Mr. Samuel Peinter, Gloucester. 
Mr. George W. Payne, Goochland.| Mr. D. P. Courtney, Brick Church, 

Mr. Fosiah Smith, Powhatan. King & Queen. 
Mr. Fames Aiken, Cumberland. |My. fames Crichton, Brunswick 
Mr. 7. B. Morton, Prince Edward.|Mr. Win: H, Turpin, Augusta, Geo 
Mr. Fohn Morton, Fr. Charlotte. |Mr. Wiliiam D. Abbott, P. i. 
Mr. Lawrence Tremper, Staunton. New- Kent Court-House. 
Rev. Walker’ Timberlake, Union Mr. George Walton, Ruther fordten, 

Mills, Fluvanna. North Carolina. 
Mri Fohn ML. Gordon, Lynchburg, | Rev, Robert Logan, Fincassle: 


